









Marshal of the Day
MAJOR ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON TUCKER, U. S. A.
Assistant Marshals
GERALD GRIFFIN, SILAS WILSON, H.AlWLD E~LOW, BERL BoYD,
EDGAR ROBERT GREGG
ORDER OF PROCESSION
The President of the University and Speaker of the Day
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
The Trustees and Official Guests
The Deans of the Colleges
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Officers of the Departments of Administration
The Candidates for the Advanced Degrees





Dr. A. W. Fortune, Pastor Central Christian Church.
AnDBESS
Dr. Edward E. Blosson, Washington, D. a.,
Scientist, Editor and Publicist.
Subject: "Looking Backward and Living Forward,"
MUSIc-University Orchestra
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
President Frank LeRond McVey
PLEDGE TO THE SENIOR CLASS




Dr. D. Clay Lilly, Pastor First Presbyterian Church.
COll..EGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
PAUL PRENTICE BOYD, Dean
Name

























• JESSIE CECILE DODD
DEWEY COLFAX DUNCAN
'GUTHRIE FROMAN DUVALL
ORI~IE MORTON Enw ARDS
OTTO VERNON ELDE.;n






























































































































































































































Name Major Subject Address


























CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ART,S
IN JOURNALISM.
MARGA-RETELIZABETH SHROPSHIRE Art
EUGENE EDWAIm SILER English
WENDELl, MElUHTT SMOCK English
EDNA DEE SNAPP English
NELLIE ROSE STONE Sociology
NE.AL GRACE SULLIVAN History and Political
Science
VOLA CLAREXCE SWEARINGEN Arts-Law
ILMA ANITRA THORPE Sociology
DAYSIE LEE TINSLEY English
GLENN BENKE'l'T TINSLEY Economics and Sociology
MARlON BnOOKING TOMPKINS Education
ROXANE WEATHERS TRn.mLE Economics and Sociology
SADIE MAJlJ VANARSDELL English
LINDSAY HOLDING WARTH Geology
CaVA VERNNER WATSON Economics and Sociology
Lucr MrnIAM WlIITWORTII Ancient Languages
FRANCES MONETTE WIGLESWORTH English
























THOMAS PO~ COOPER, Dean






























































R. R. 2, Versailles
Franklin
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
WILLIAM EDWIN FREEMAN, Acting Dean












































































LAWRENCE A. SOPER, JR.
WILLIAM KENNETH STOKES
DAVID LAWS TROHNTON, JR.
HARRY WOOD WALLING


























,CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERJNG
ROSCOE CONKLIN LITTLE Dan
COLLEGE OF LAW
WILLIAM THORNTON LAFFERTY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
PAUL ELLIOTT ASHBY








































BACHEWR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
G9RDIE YOUNG Mayslick
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL E:NGIKEERING
WALTER EDW ABO ROWE Lexington














CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
GLANVILLE TERRELL
Chairman, Graduate School Committeee
Master of Arts
ENGLISH-CARRIE LOUISE DWYER





CHEMISTRY-GARLAND H.ALE BARR DAVIS
CHEM.ISTRy-ELI BAERLO FRIEDMAN
ZOOLOGy-JENNINGS B. TAYLOR
Master 01 Science in Agriculture














TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP
"'Awarded to the senior of the Engineering College who attains the highest
scholarship during the freshman and sophomore years.
JOHN WERKER CRENSHAW
BENNETT PRIZE
Awarded to the student who submits the best paper on some topic relating
to the Origin and Development of Parliamentary Institutions.
OLLIE DEPEW
CRUM PRIZE
Awarded to a member of the Patterson Society for the best declamation.
JAMES SA:f.1iUEL DARNELL, JR.
PATTERSON PRIZE
Awarded to a member of the Patterson Society for the best oration.









CASSIUS M. CLAY PORTER
DELTA SIGMA PI KEY
Awarded to the student majoring in commerce and economics who at-
tains the highest scholarship during his college course.
JOE THOMAS LoVETT






My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died!
Land of the Pilgrims' pride!
From every mountain side
Let freedom ring!








My native country. thee--
Land of the noble, free-
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills:
My heart with rapture thrills
Like that above.
GRADUATED "WITH DISTINCTION"
Our fathers' God! to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King!
